
RULE 59 

Il~SI'RUCTIONS . TO JURY AND IELIBERATIOH . 

A. Proposed instructions. Unless othe:rwise requested by the trial judge 

on tinely notice to counsel, proposed instructions shall be submitted at the 

conrrencerIEI1t of the trial. Proposed instructions upon questions of law developed 

by the evidence, vtri.ch could not be reasonably anticipated, may be submitted at any 

tine before the court has instructed the jury. The nurrber of copies of proposed 

instructions and their fonn shall be governed by local court rule. 

B. Cnarging the jury. In charging the jury, the court shall state to them 

all matters of law which it thinks necessary for their inforrration in giving their 

verdict. Whenever ti.1e knowledge of the court is by statute rm.de evidence of a fact, 

the court is to reclare such knowledge to the jury, w..10 are bo1md to accept it as 

conclusive. If in the opini~ ~~J11e court it is desirable,-~: charge shall be 

reduced to writing, and then ~'to the jury by the court.,~ttOFI:, ,r.i.tho~ 

?YJ-, ... 5ifut:zexp) ao.at5 bn or ~~The jury shall take such written instructions 

with it 'While deliberating upon the verdict, and then return them to the clerk 

:irmediately upon conclusion of its deliberations. The clerk shall file the instruc

tions in the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) fudtlbits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury may take with them 

all exhibits received in evidence, except depositions. Pleadings shall not go to 

the jury room. 

C. (2) Written staterIEilt of issues . The court may, in itd ,$-scretion, 

submi.t to the jury an inpartial written statement fmarizin(ct,e issues to be 

decided by the jury/ 

, j C. (3) Copies of docrnents. Copies ma.y be substituted for any parts of 
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public records of private cbcUIIEI1ts as ougpt not, in the opinion of the court, 

to be taken from the person having tl1em in possession. 

C. (4) Notes. Jurors v.i10 have taken notes of the testirrony or other 

proceeding on the trial nay take such notes into the jury room. 

C. (5) . Gusto:~ and ~cation; ~th ~=. -~ter hearing the 

charge, the Jury ns7 --eit=be-1w ,J;m de 1u ~,ArJtt;• ;:; .......... retire for deliberation. 

If they retire, they nust be kept together in a room provided for them, or 

sorre other convenient place, under the charge of one or rrore officers, mtil 

they agree upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. The officer 

shall, to the utrrost of such officer's ability, keep the jury together, separate 

from other persons, without drink, except water, and without food, except 

ordered by the court. Th.e officer nust not suffer any comnmication to be rmde 

to them, nor rreke any personally, mless by the order of the court, except to 

ask them if they have agreed upon their verdict, and the officer shall not, 

before the verdict is rendered, comm.micate to any person the state of their 

deliberations or the verdict agreed on. Before any officer tal<es charge of a 

jury, this section shall be read to the officer mo shall be then sworn to 

conduct himself according to its provisions to the utrrost of his ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or inforrration. A juror shall 

not corrmmicate any private knowledge or informtion that the juror nay have 

of the natter in controversy to fellOW'-jurors, except v.i1en called as a witness, 

nor shall the juror be governed by the sane in giving his or her verdict. 

C. (7) Food and lodging for jurors. If, wle the jury are kept 

together, either during the progress of the trial or after their /itirerrent 

for deliberation, the court orders them to be provided with suitable and 

sufficient food and lodging, they shall be so provided by the sheriff, at the 

expense of the county. 
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D. Further instructions. After retirenent for deliberation, if the 

jury desires to be inforrred on any point of la.v, the judge nay require the 

officer having them in charge to conduct them into coUt"t. Upon the jury ~tlo/ 
being broug>.t into court, the infonmtion requested, if gi.ven, shall be gi.~ j~ 
in the presence of, or after notice to, the parties or their counsel. ---L~ 

E. Corma1ts upon evidence. Judge shall not instruct with respect to 

matters of fact, nor corarent thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) Th.e jfilY shall not be discharged after the cause is submitted 
·( 

to them until they have agreed upon a verdict and given it in open COUt"t 

unless: 

F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the court deem proper, 

it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability of an agreeIIEnt; or 

F. (1) (b) An accident or calami.. ty requires their dj._s charge ; 

F. (1) ( c) A juror becorres ill as provided in Rule 58 D. 

F. (2) where jury is discharged ,;v.i.thout giving a verdict, either during 

d1e progress of the trial, or after the cause is submitted to them, the action 

may be again tried i.nrrediately, or at a future tiIIE, as the court directs. 

G. Return of jury verdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of verdict. \hen the jfilY have ~eed upon their 

verdict, b.1ey shall be conducted into coltt"t by the officer) gfving them in 

~ge. The court shall inquire whether they ha~e' a~r,~d ,upon ~e~~ verdict. 
1 / · j--f G vtr I ( /9e ~ 
, If. the foreperson answers in the affinna.ti ve, -~he-_jib ail, re ~g 
''-...._ 

· ~are th.the {~ ., di 1 ±± be · · · -~ -i;:eqmm _ ~ --~- -.- , 1.0 ,ie;r: ct sn.ir l:!t wrrtn1g. · 
/ \__ 

G. (2) Ntmber of jurors concurring. In civil cases three-.fourths of the 

jury ney render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. Wben the verd:lct is given and before it is 
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filed, the jury my be polled on the request of a party, for ,;,hich purpose 

each juror shall be asked v.hether it is his or her verdict. If a less !lt.lIIOer 

of jurors answer :in the affinnative than the !lt.lIIOer :required to render a 

verdict, the jury shall be sent out for further deliberations. 

G. (4) Infonnal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is :infonnal 

or :insufficient, it my be corrected by the jury mder the advice of the 

court, or ·foe jury may be required to deliberate further. 

G. (5) Corrpletion of verdict, fonn and entry. When a verdict is 

given and is such as the court nay receive, the clerk shall file the verdict. 

Then the jury shall be discharged from the case. T'~~' ruld€l=r::-i;di,x:ecti9r.:i:-

~int-1~ 
/-~~~~---· 

of the day ' &. 

\· CO"MMENT 

'Tiri.s is Comnittee Rule F. The second section of s~ction B. was inserted. It is the 

e 58. ORS 17.305, 17.310 and 
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COMMENT : Q 
This rule is based upon @RJ{XIX existing ORS sections. Some archic 

language was RNxxgRaxxNxxclarified in most sections. In Section A 
the provision requiring submission of instructions at commencement of 
trial was added . Section B changes O~ 17.255(a) to provide that instructions 
will be given to the jury in writing entirely at the descrfetionpf the 
court and to specify that XR the written instructions shall be read 
to the jury by the court before being submitted to them. X~ Subsection 
C(2) changes 17.320 to make the written statement of the issues at · 
the descretion of the court. Subsection C (5) changes ORS 17.305 
to require that the jury must retire before announcing a verdict. 
Section E was added to Rcodify the existing rule. 

@RJ{X The language of ORS 17.340 was eliminated as unneccessary. 
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RULE 59 

INSTRIJCTIONS TO JURY AND DELIBEAAl'J:Cl{ 

A. Proposed instructions. Unless othe:rwise ~~ the 

trial judge en t::i.nely mtice to counsel, proposed in~t~ shall 

be submitted at the COIIIIEI1.cerrent of the trial. l?roposed instructions 

qxm questions of law developed by the evidence, mich could not be 

reasonably anticipated, nay be submitted at any tine bef;ore the court 

has instructed the jury. The nurrber of copies of proposed instruc

tions and their fonn shall be governed by local court rule. 

B. Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the· court shall 

state to them all natters of law mich it thinks necessary for their 

information in gLving their wrdict. Whe?,ever the knowledge of the 

court is by statute rmde evidence of a fact, the court is to declare 

) . such knowl edge to the jury, mo are bound to accept it as conclusive . 

' ) 
'-' 

If in the opinion of the court it is desirable, the charge shall be 

reduced to writing, and then read to the jury by the court. The jury 

shall take such written instructions with it mile deliberating UfX)n 

the wrdict, and then return. them to the clerk irmediately upon con

clusion of its deliberations. The clerk shall file the instructions 

j.n the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury nay 

take wi~~l exhibits receiwd in evidence, except depositions. 

Pleadi.ngs~not fP to the jury room. 

C. (2) Written staterrent of issues. 

cret ion, submit to the jury an impartial written state.Jn21 

~ 
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surrrnarizing the issues to be decide.cl by the jury, 
• / 

C. (3) Copies of cbcunl=l1ts. Copies nay be substituted for any 

parts of IX-Jblic records of private cbcuments as ought not, in the 

opinion of the court, to be taken from the person having them in 

possession. 

C. (4) Notes. Jurors who have taken rotes of the testinPny or 

other proceeding on the trial may take such rotes into the jury room. 

C. (5) Custody of and cormunications with jury. After hearing 

the charge, the jury shall retire fur deliberation. If they retire, 

they TIUSt be kept together in a room provided for them, or sorre other 

convenient place, mder the charge of one or nnre officers, mtil 

they agree upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. The 

officer shall, tD the utrrost of such officer's ability, keep the jury 

together, separate from other persons, without drink, except water, 

and without food, except ordered by the court. The officer TIUSt mt 

suffer any cormunication to be ffi:l.de to them, mr rrake any personally, 

unless by the order of the court, except to ask them if they have 

agreed upon their verdict, and the officer shall rot, before the 

verdict is rendered, connunicate to any person the state of their 

deliberations or the verdict agreed on. Before any officer takes 

charge of a jury, this section shall be read to the officer mo shall 

be then sworn to conduct himself according to its provisions to the 

utnnst of his ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or infonnation. A 

juror shall mt conm.micate any private knowledge or infonmtion that 

the juror rnay have of the matter in controversy to fellow jurors, 
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except when called as a witness, nor shall the juror be. govemed by 

the sane in giving his or her verdict. 

C. (7) Food and lodging for jurors. If, while the jury are 

kept together, either during the progress of the trial or after their 

retirerrent for deliberation, the rourt orders them to be provided 

with suitable and sufficient food and lodging, they shall be so 

provided by the sheriff , at the expense of the romty. 

D. Further instructions. After retireIIEI1t for deliberation, 

if the jury d3sires to be inforired m any point of law, the judge nay 

require the officer having them in charge to conduct them into court. 

Upon the jury being brought into court, the infonration requested, if 

given , shall be given either orally or in writing in the presence of, 

or after notice to, the parties or their romsel. 

E. O::::m!Ents upon evidence . Judge shall not instruct with 
/~-

respect to nntters of fact, nor ~ t1 thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without \erdict. 

F. (1) The jury sha
0

ll not be discharged ~ter ~ cause is 

submi.tted to them mtil they ha"" agreed upon ~ and gl:wn it 

in open court unless: 

F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the rourt deem, 

proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability of; an 

agr:-eerrent ; or 

F. (1) (b) Im accident or calamity requires their discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becorres ill as provided in Rule 58 D. 

F. (2) Where jury is discharged without giving a verdict, 

either during the progress of the trial, or after the cause is. sub--

< 

~,J rni.tted to them, the action nay be again tried imrediately I or at a 

future t:i.rrE , as the court directs. 
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G. Return of jury verdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of -verdict. When the jury have agreed upon 

their verdict, they shall be conducted into court by the officer 

having them in charge. ~ court shall inquire whether they have 

agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson answers in the affinna

ti ve, it shall be read. 

G. (2) Nurrber of jurors concurring. In civil cases three

fourths of the jury nay render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. vklhen the verdict is given and 

before it is filed, the jury nay be JX>lled en the request of a party, 

for mi.ch purpose each juror shall be asked mether it is h;i..s or her 

verdict. If a less rn.mner of jurors ansi;.;er in the af:flnnative than 

the nurrber required to render a verdict, the jury shall be sent out 

for further reliberations. 

G. (4) Infonnal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is 

infonral or insufficient, it nay be corrected by the jury mder the 

advice of the court, or the jury nay be required t.o rel iberate further. 

G. (5) Corrpletion of verdict, form and entry. When a verdict 

is given and is such as the court nay receive, the clerk shall file 

the verdict. TI-al the jury shall be . discharged from the case. 

BACKGROUND OOIE \, ~ l. ~SJ 
ORS sections superseded:Vl7.255, 17.305 , 17.310, 17.315 , 

17.320, 17.325, 17.330, 17.335, 17.340, 17 .345, 17.350, 17.355, 
17.360. 

CCM1ElfI' 

This rule is based upon exist:ing ORS secticns . Sorre archaic 
language was clarified in nost sections . In section A. the provision 
requir:ing submi.ssiort of instructions at oomrencerrent of trial was 
added. Sectien- B.- eb:anges ORS 17.255(2-)-to_m:uyide that- instructions 
wi.11 be given to the jury in writing entirely at the discretion of ., , 

' V\ 
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'-vn.11-be given to the _j ury_:m_w;:'5,tjng §ltirel.y_at-the--ffl,--scr~tionof ~ 
the court and to specify that the written instructions shall be read 
to the jury by the court before being submitted to them. Subsection 
C.(2) changes 17.320 to make the written staterrent of the issues at 
the discretion of the court. Subsection C. (5) changes ORS 17 .305 to 
require that the jury nust retire before .announcing a verdict. Sec-
tion~ . was added to codify the existing rule. · 
......£ct \ ---~ 

'51 The language of ORS 17 • 340 & eliminated as trn1ecessary. 

I 
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RlJ1.E 59 

TI~SI'RUCTIOHS 'ID JURY .AND DELIBERATION 

Ao Proposed instructions, Unless otheIWise requested by 

the trial judge a1 t:i..rrely mtice to counsel, proposed :instructions 

shall be submi.tted at the C011IIEnceramt of the trial. Proposed 

instructions upon questions of lav developed by the evidence, 

w:ri.ch could rot be reasonably anticipated, may be submi.tted at 

any tine before the court has :instructed the jury o The nunber 

of copies of proposed :instructions and their form shall be governed 

by local court rule. 

Bo Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the court 

shall state to t.t-iem all natters of law mi.ch it thinks necessary 

for their :information in gi.ving their ~rdicto 'Whenever the 

kl.1CMledge of the court is by statute nade evidence of a fact, 

the court is to declare suci.1 knowledge to the jury, who are 

bound to accept it as conclusive. If :in the opinion of the 

court it is resirable, ti1e charge shall be reduced to writing, 

and then read to the jury by the court. The jury shall take 

such written :instructions with it virile deliberating upon the 

\erdict, and then return them to tiie clerk irrnediately upon con

clusion of its deliberations . 'The clerk shall file the :ins truc

tions h7. the court file of the case . 

Co Deliberation. 

Co (1) E:xhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury 
>·'"":~ 

nay take with t.t-iem all exhibits received :in evidence, except 

depositions. 
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Co (2) Written stateJren.t of issues o Pleadings shall not 

go to t.'1.e jury roo111o The court nay, in its discretion, submi.t 

to the jury an inpartial written staterrent surrrnarizing t.1.e 

issues to be decided by the jury. 

C. (3) Copies of cbcurrents. Copies nay be substituted 

for any parts of puolic records of private cbcurrents as ought 

not, in the opinion of t.l-ie court , to be taken from the person 

having tb.ern in possession. 

c. (4) Noteso Jurors mo have taken notes of the testi

nony or other proceeding oo. the trial nay take suci.1 notes into 

the jury roomo 

C. (5) Custody of and corrra.mi.cations with jury. After 

hearing the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberationo If 

they retire, they nust be kept together in a room provided for 

them, or s~ other convenient place, 1.11.der the charge of one or 

IIDre officers, mtil they agree upon their "v"Brdi.ct or are discharged 

by the court. The officer shall, to the utnnst of such officer's 

ability, keep the jury together, separate from other persons, 

without drink, except 't\ater, and without food, except ordered by 

the courto The officer nust rot suffer any comnunication to be 

nade to them, mr IIEke any personally, mless by the order of 

tlie court, except to ask them if they have agreed upon their 

"v"Brdi.c t, and the officer shall rot, before the verdict is rendered, 

comrnnicate to any person the state of their deliberations or the 

verdict agreed ono Before any officer takes charge of a jury, 

this section shall be read to the officer w.1.0 shall be then 

-158-
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Aevt I:, v?_,f 3D 

/J -tj ..-;o 
t'k-0,...,,-,..0 , 

H. Necessity of roting exception on error in stateIIEnt of =i 

issues or instruction; all other exceptions automtic. ~

"'_·, 
' .,,V" 

No state- I""""" 

TIED.t of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsection C. (2) 

of this rule and ro instruction gi.:ven to a jury shall be subject 

to review upon appeal mless its error, if any, was :i::ointed out to 

the judge mo gp.ve it and mless a notation of an exception is rrade 

imrediately after the court· instructs the __ t~/It shall be umec

essary to rote an exception in court td any other ruling rrade. All 

adverse rulings, :including failure to give a requested instruction, 

@rept those contained in instruc'!=ions_y-~ shall import. an excep

tion in favor of the party against mom the ruling was rrade. 

OCKGROUND ID'lE 

ORS sections ~erseded: 170245, 17.255, 17.305, 17.310, 
17.315, 17.320, 17.35, 17.330, 17.335, 17.31~0, 17.345, 170350, 
17.355, 17.360, 170505, 170510, 17.515, 46.160. 

(XM,1E1IT' 

This rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Sooe 
archaic language vJa.S clarified in rrost sections. In section Ao 
the provision requiring submission of instructions at comrencenent 
of trial was added. Section B. changes ORS 17 0255 (2) to provide 
tbat instructions will be gi. ven to the jury in wri t¥}g entirely 
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written 
:instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being 
submitted to them. Subsection C. (2) changes 17 0 320 to rreke the 
written staterrent of the issues at the discretion of tl1e court. 
&.lbsection C. (5) changes ORS 17 .305 to require that the jury nust 
retire before announcing a -.erdict. Section 59 E. was added to 
codify the existing rule. In section G. (2) tl1e rule does not 
co-.er application to 6-person juries in di.strict court under 
CRS 46.180. It has generally been assuned that five jurors nust 
agree on a -.erdict in order to have three-fourths of a six-person 
jury render a verdict. 

Section 59 Ha is based on ORS 17 0510. 

Thie language of ORS 17.340, 17.505 and 17.515 was eliminated 
as umecessary 0 _/~ 

.,~ 
r-161- , 
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RIJIE 59 

INSTRUCTIONS TO. JURY AND DELIBEAATIOO 

A. Proposed instructions. · Unless otherwise requested by the 

trial judge on t:inely mti.ce to counsel, proposed instructi__ons shall 

be subrrd.tted at the COIIIIEI1cemmt of the trial. Proposed inst1;UCtions 

upon questions of law developed by the evidence, vhich could not be 

reasonably anticipated, nay be submitted at any tine. before the. court 

has instructed the jury. The nuni:>er of copies of proposed instruc

tions and their form shall be governed by local court rule. 

B. Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the court shall 

state to them all natters of law v.hich it thinks necessary for their 

information in gi.ving their wrdict. W11e:never the knowledge of the 

court is by statute rmde evidence of a fact, the court is to declare 

such knowledge to the jury, who are bound to accept it as conclusive. 

If in the opinion of the court it is desirable, the charge shall be 

reduced to writing, and then read to the jury by the court. 'Ihe jury 

shall take such written instructions with. it while deliberating upon 

the verdict, and then return them to the cletk :innediately upon con

clusion of its deliberations. The cletk shall file the instructions 

in the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury nay 

take with them all exhibits received in evidence, except depositions. 

Pleadings shall not go to the jury room. 

C. (2) Written statenent of issues. 'Ihe court nay, in its dis-

''-) cretion, subrrd.t to the jury an :impartial written statem~nt sumnarizing 
', 
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tne issues to be decided by the jury. 

Co (3) Copies of cbc~ts. Cop;i.es nay be substi,tuted for any 

parts of public records of private docurrents as ought not, in the 

opinion of the court, to be taken from the person having them :in 
' 

possession. 

C. ( 4) Notes . Jurors mo have taken notes of the testi.nony or 

other proceeding on the trial my take such notes :into the jury room. 

Co (5) Custody of and conmm:i.cations with Jury. After hearing 

the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. If they reti,re, 

they IlUSt be kept together :in a room provided for them, or sotre other 

convenient place, under the charge of one or nore officers, until 

they agree upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. The 

officer shall, to the ut:nost of such officer's ability, keep the jury 

together, separate from other persons, without drink, except water, 

and without food, except ordered by the court. The officer IlUSt mt 

suffer any comrunication to be mde to them, nor nak.e any personally, 

unless by the order of the court, except to ask them if they have 

agreed upon their verdict, and the officer shall not, before the 

verdict is rendered, corrm.micate to any person the state of their 

deliberations or the verdict agreed on. Before any officer takes 

charge of a jury, this section shall be read to the officer vilo shall 

be then swom to conduct himself accord:ing to its provisions to the 

utnost of his ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or infonnati.on. A 

juror shall not C011ll1.D.1icate any private knowledge or :infqnnation that 

the juror may have of the mtter :in controversy to fellow jurors, 
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except when called as a witness, nor shall the juror be govemed by 

ti."le sarre :in giving his or he.r verdict. 

C. (7) Food and lodging · fo:t ·jurors. If, while th.e jury are · 

kept 1Dgether, either during the progress of the trial or ~ter their 

retirerrent for deliberation, the court orders them to be provided 

with suitable and sufficient food and lodging, they shall be so 

provided by the sheriff, at the expense of the county. 

D. Further :instructions. After retirenent for deliberation, 

if the jury desires to be :info:rned en any p:,:int of law, the judge. mzy 

require the officer having them :in charge to conduct them into court. 

Upon the jury being brought into court, the :inforrration requested, if 

given, shall be given either orally or :in writing in the presence of, 

or after notice to, the parties or their oounsel. 

E o Cormrnts upon evidence. Judge shall not :instruct with 

respect to natters of fact, nor com:rent thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) The jury shall not be discharged after the cause is 

submitted to them until they have agreed upon a ve:rdict and given it 

:in open court unless: 

F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the court deeIIB 

proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability of an 

agr-een:ent ; or 

F. (1) (b) Pm accident or calamity requires their discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becorres ill as provided :in Rul.e 58 D. 

F. (2) Where jury is discharged without giving a -yerdict, 

either during the progress of the trial, or after the cause is. sub-. 

mi.tted to them, the action rray be again tried innediately, or at a 

future tine, as the court directs. 
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G. Return of jury verdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of verdict. Wl:ai the jury have agreed upon 

their verdict, they shall be conducted into court by the officer 

having them in charge. 'Ihe court shall inquire whether they ha;ve 

agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson answers in the affi,nna

tive, it shall be :read. 

G. (2) Nurrber of jurors conGtirring. In civil case.s three

fourths of the jury n::ay render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. Whhen the verdict is given and 

before it is filed, the jury nay be polled on the :request of a party, 

for mich purpose each juror shall be asked mether it is his or her 

verdict. If a less mmber of jurors ~r in the affinnative than 

the rrunber :required to :render a verdict, the jury shall be sent out 

for further deliberations. 

G. (4) Infonnal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict is 

infonnal or insufficient, it nay be corrected by the jury unde.r the 

advice of the court, or the jury rray be re_quired to deliberate further. 

G. (5) Corrpletion of verdict, follil and entry. When a verdict 

is gi. ven and is such as the court nay receive, the clerk shall file 

the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged from the case. 

BA.CKGROUND NO'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.245, 17.255, 17.305, 17.310, 17.315, 
17 .320, 17 .325, 17 .330, 17 .335, 17 .340, · 17 .345, 17 .350, 17 .355,. 
17.360. 

ca.vMEJ:IT 

This :rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Sone archaic 
language was clarified in lTDSt sections. In section A. the provision 
requiring subrni.ssion of instructions at conmmcerrent of.trial was 
added. Section B. changes ORS 17.255(2) to provide that instructions 
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will be given to the jury in writing entirely at the di,screti,on of 
the co1..n:t and to specify that the written instructi,ons shall be read 
to the jury by the court before being submitted to them. Subsection 
C. (2) changes 17.320 to make the written staten:ent of the issues at 
the discretion of the court. Subsection C. (5) changes ORS 17 .305 to 
require that the jury !IllSt ,retire before armmmcing a verdict. Sec
tion 59 E. was added to ·codify the existing rule. 

'1he lan~ge of ORS 17.340 was eliminated as unnecessary. 
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RULE 59 

TI{SI'RUCTIOHS 10 JURY AND DELIBERATION 

A. Proposed :instructions. Unless othe:cwise requested by 

the trial judge a1 t:i.IIely mtice to counsel, proposed instructions 

shall be submitted at the coommcerrent of the trial. Proposed 

instructions upon questions of 1cM developed by the evidence, 

w:ri.ch could mt be reasonably anticipated, n:ay be submi. tted at 

any t:i.nl= before the court has :instructed the jury. The number 

of copies of proposed :instructions and their form shall be governed 

by local court rule. 

B. Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the court 

shall state to them all natters of law "*rl.ch it thinks necessary 

for their information in giving their -w!rdict. Whenever the 

klnvledge of tie court is by statute n:ade evidence of a fact, 

the court is to &clare such knowledge to the jury, w:io are 

round to accept it as conclusive. If in the opinion of the 

court it is &sirable, tile charge shall be reduced to writing, 

and then read to the jury by the court. 'Ihe jury shall take 

such written :instructions with it vm.le deliberating upon the 

"l.erdict, and then re tum them to the cle:i:k :i:Imediately upon con

clusion of its deliberations. The cle:i:k shall file the instruc

tions :L."'l the court file of the case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C. (1) llimi.bits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury 

n:ay take with them all exhibits received in evidence, except 

depositions. 
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C. (2) Written staterrent of issues. Pleadings shall not 

go to t.'1e jury room, The court rray, in its discretion, submi.t 

to the jury an iIIpartial written stateIIEnt sumnarizing the 

issues to be decided by the jury. 

C. (3) Copies of cbCLUIEI1ts. Copies nay be substituted 

for any parts of public records of private cbctlil'Eilts as ought 

not, in the opinion of the court, to be taken from the person 

having ti."leIIl in possession. 

C. (4) Notes. Jurors mo have taken notes of the testi

nony or other proceeding en the trial nay take such notes into 

the jury room. 

C. (5) Custody of and com.mi.cations ·with jury. After 

hearing the charge, tli.e jury shall retire for deliberation. If 

they retire, they nust be kept together in a room provided for 

them, or soma other convenient place, mder the charge of one or 

mre officers, tntil they agree upon their verdict or are discharged 

by the court. The officer shall, to the ut:nDst of such officer's 

ability, keep the jury together, separate from other persons, 

without drink, except water, and without food, except ordered by 

the court. The officer mJSt mt suffer any conm.mication to be 

nade to diem, mr n:ake any personally, tnless by the order of· 

the court, except to ask them if they have agreed upon their 

verdict, and the officer shall not, before the verdict is rendered, 

comnmicate to any person the state of their deliberations or the 

verdict agreed en. Before any officer takes charge of a jury, 

this section shall be read to the officer who shall be then 
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SM:)nl to conduct hinself according to its provisions to the ut:m:>st 

of such officer's ability. 

C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or infonnation. A 

juror shall not commmicate any private knowledge or information 

that the juror my have of t.,e mtter in controversy to fellcm 

jurors, except vhen called as a witness, nor shall the juror be 

g:>"IJemed by the Sc:lllJ; in giving his or her verdict. 

D. Further :instructions. After retirem:m.t for delibera

tion, if the jury desires to be informed on any point of law, 

the judge n:ay require the officer having them in charge to 

cxnduct them into court. Upon the jury being brou~t into court, 

the information requested, if given, shall be given either orally 

or in writ:ing :in the presence of, or after notice to, t.,e parties 

or their counsel . 

E. Comrents upon evidence. The judge shall mt instnlct 

with respect to n:atters of fact, mr connent thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without "IJerdict. 

F. (1) The jury shall not be discharged after the cause 

is submitted to them tntil they have agreed upon a -verdict and 

given it in open court tnless: 

F. (1) (a) At the expiration of such period as the court 

deans proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no probability 

of an agreenent; or 

F. (1) (b) kl accident or calamity requires their discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becones ill as provided ~ Rule 58 D. 

F. (2) Where jury is discharged wi.t"lout giving a -verdict, 
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F. (2) ~iere jury is discharged w.i.thout gi..ving a verdict, 

either during the progress of the trial, or after tl1.e cause is 

submitted to ti.'1em, the action my 1:e again tried i.nm:diately, or 

at a future t::i.ne, as the court directs . 

G. Retum of jury -..erdict. 

G. (1) Declaration of verdict. When the jury have agreed 

upon their -..erdict, they shall be conducted into court by the 

officer having them in charge. The court shall inquire vilether 

they have agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson answers 

in the affinnative, it shall be read. 

G. (2) Nun:ber of jurors concurring. In civil cases three

fourths of the jury my :render a verdict. 

G. (3) Polling the jury. When the verdict is gi. ven and 

r· before it is filed, the jury my 1::e p:,lled en t±le request of a 
\. 

party, for mich purpose each juror shall 1::e asked whether it is 

his or her verdict. If a less I1I.JIIDer of jurors answer in the 

affirmative than the rn.mi,er required to render a verdict, the 

' jury shall be sent out for :further deliberations. 

G. (4) Infonml or :insufficient verdict. If the verdict 

is informtl or :insufficient, it my 1::e corrected by the jury 

under the advice of the court, or the jury nay be required to 

deliberate further. 

G. (5) ~letion of verdict, fonn and entry. 'When a 

verdict is gi. ven and is such as the court nay receive, the cleric 

shall file the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged from 

the case. 
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H. Necessity of roting exception on error in · statenent of 

issues or instruction; all other exceptions automatic. No state-

1lE!lt of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsection C. (2) 

of this rule and m instruction gi.ven to a jury shall be subject 

to review upon appeal mless its error, if any, was p:,inted out to 

tile judge mo gave it and tnless a rotation of an exception is m.de 

:imnadiately after the court instructs the jury. It shall be mnec

essary to rote an exception in court to any other ruling nade. All 

adverse rulings, mcluding failure to gi. ve a requested instruction, 

except those contained in instructions gi. ven shall import an excep

t:i.on :in favor of the party against vhom the ruling was ne.de. 

PACKGROUND ID'IE 

ORS sections ~rseded: 17.245, 17.255, 17.305, 17.310, 
17.315, 17.320, 17.3~17.330, 17.335, 17.340, 17.345, 17.350, 
17.355, 17.360-, 17.505, 17.510, 17.515, 46.160. 

a:M-1ENT 

This rule is based upon existing CRS sections. Saie 
archaic language was clarified in IIDst sections. In section A. 
tile provision requiring submission of :instructions at conmencen:ent 
of trial was added. Section B. changes ORS 17 .255 (2) to provide 
that :instructions will be gi.ven to the jury in writing entirely 
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written 
instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being 
Slbm:i.tted to them. Subsection C. (2) changes 17 .320 to make the 
written staten:ent of the issues at the discretion of the court. 
Subsection C. (5) changes ORS 17.305 to require that the jury nust 
:retire before announcing a \erdict. Section 59 E. was added to 
codify the existing rule. In section G. (2) the rule does mt 
rover application to 6-person juries in district court mder 
CRS 46.180. It has generally been asstl[l'Ed that five jurors.nust 
agree en a -verdict in order to have three-fourths of a six-person 
jury :render a verdict. 

Section 59 H. is based on ORS 17 .510. 

The language of ORS 17 .340, 17 .505 and 17 .515 was eliminated 
as U1I1ecessary. 
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RIJLE 59 

IaSl'RI.JCTIOUS TO JURY .AND DELIBERA_'T'!OH 

A. Prooosed i.a.'"1.Struetians . Unless ou.'1.erwi.se requested by 

t.½e ttial judge a.1 t:i..nEly md.ce to counsel, proposed inst::uctions 

shall 1::e s-1.Jbmi.tted at the c::m:rencem:nt of t..1-ie t:r.ial. Proposed 

:inst:ructions tJ?on questions of law developed by tile evidence , 

mic.'1 could rot be reasonably anticipated, may be s-.Jbmi.tted at 

arrJ t:il:I:e before the court has instructed the jury. L"'le nu:nber 

of oopies of p'l:'Oposed :i.ri.structi.ons and their funn shall be governed 

by local oourt nil.e. 

B. charging t.~ jurv · In charging the jury, the court 

s.."lall state to them all natters of law wtti.c.11 it t..'1.inks necessary 

for their ir.fonr.ation in gi.. ving their ~rdict. Wnenever the 

k1.1cwledge of the ooun: is by statute made evidence of a fact, 

the court is to d:clare suci.1 knowledge to the jury, i;.i-io are 

i:ound to accept it as conclusive. If :in t..'1-ie opi...""lion of the 

court it is desirable, the c:-..arge shall be reduced to writing, 

and then read to the jury by the court. Toe jury sr-,all take 

suc.."l written instructions wit.1 it wi."½:i.le delibera~-ig upon t..'lie 

verdict, and then rett.ln'l them t:o tlie cler.:e imredia.tely ,.;,on o:,n

clusion of its deliberations . Tbe cleric shall file t."1£: ins t::uc

tions in tbe court iile of the case. 

C. Dali.beration. 

C. (1) Dru.bits. Gp:in ret:L---ing for deliperati.on cbe jury 

rm:J take wi.t.."l them all exh:i..bits receiv.ad m evidence, except 

dep:)sitions. 

I"').-. 
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C. (2) Written statem:nt of issues, Pleac.i_""lgs shall rot 

go to t.'-ie jury room.· 'The court rray, in its d:i.screti.on, submit 

to the jury an ~a:r:t.ial written stater!Ent SU!JDE.ri.zing t::1.e 

J...Ssues to 1:e decided by the jury. 

C. (3) Conies of d:Jcurr.aT'lts. Copies rra.y be substituted 

for any part:S of public records of private · cocurr.e..-rits as ought 

rot, :L.""l t:he opi..7.ion of the a:ru:rt , to 1:e taken £.=om the persm 

baving them in possession. 

C. (4) Notes. Juro~s/b r·:. Q:_ rotes of t.'1.e testi-
fmay take~ 

mny or other proc._oedi.'1.g a, ti,e ~ take suc..'1 notes fate 

tbe jury room1 

C.(5). Custody of an communications with jury. After 

hearing the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. 

When they retire, they must be kept together in some convenient 

place, under the charge of an officer, until they agree upon their 

verdict or are discharged by the court. Unless by order of the 

court, the officer must not suffer any communication to be made 

to them, or make any personally, except to ask them if they are 

agreed upon a verdict, and the officer must not, before their 

verdict is rendered, communicate to any person the state of their 

deliberations, or the verdict agreed upon. Before any officer 

takes charge of a jury, this section shall be read to the officer 

who shall be then sworn to follow its provisions to the utmost 

of such officer's ability. 
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C. (6) Juror's use of private knowledge or information. A 

juror shall mt c::mm.mi.cate auy private knowledge or 

that the juror n:a:y have of tbe natter in controversy 

information 
C§tpeD 

to;=e. 1ao 

jurors, e:cr:ept men called as a witness, nor sball t.~ juror be 

g::,vemed by t..i-ie sam: in gi v"ing bis or her verdict. 

D. Furth.er i..i"1.Structi.ons . &..-=ter reti "1""en:ent for delibera

~ eq ues ;t~ nformat~~ 
tion, i£ the jury d.2& silo£ on any- point of law, 

the judge Iray require the officer ha.v..u."'"J.g them in c..liarge to 

conduct them i..-rito court. Upon the jury being brought into court, 

t:be mfo:i:ma.t:ion requested, i£ given, shall be given eit:..i-ier orally 

or in writing :L."'"J. the presence of, or a...-Frer mti.ce co, tbe par-~es 

or their counsel . 

E. CozmEnts uoon evidence . The judge Si."lall rot inst:uct 

with respect to mttters of fact, ror coa:ueri.t t.i"lE:reon. 

F. DisC:"la.rge of jury without verdict. 

F. (1) The jury Si.iiall mt 1::e discharged after t.he cause 

is submi.tted to them r..nt:il they have agreed upon a verdi.ct and 

gi.. i."Eil it in open court tnless : 

F. (1) ( a) Ar; the E:q)iration of SUC.'1. feriod as the a::rurt 

d::e!IE proper, it satisfactorily appea._'?"'S t.'"la.t t.~re is ro probability 

of an agreen:ent; or 

F. (1) (b) Ji.n accident or calamity requires t.'1eir discharge; 

F. (1) (c) A juror becon:es · ill as provided i.."1 Rule 58 D. 
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F. (2) Wt,e:r~ is disc..'larged wi.tnout giving a ;;erdict, 

ei.t:...1i.er drrri..---ig the progress of the c:i.al, or aft.er die cause is 

submitted to tbem, the acr-ion 1!E.Y l:e ag=i'l"l t::ied im::n::diately, or 

at a fucure t::i.m: , as the court di.rec ts . 

G. Ret:i.Jrn of iury verdict. 

G.(l) 'Ceclaration of verdict. .... t..ne jury 'have agreed 

u;:on tilei= verdict, they shall 'ce cor..ducted into court: by the 

officer hav:i.'T"lg t.iem in charge. Tne court shall i..'T"lquire whet.½.e"?." 

t.iey have agreed u;::on their verdict:. If the foreperson ans"wers 

i.'l"l the af:fil:mati-ve , it s..1iall 'ce read. 

G. (2) Numer of jurors concurri.-..ng. In civil cases three

fourths of the jury r:ra.y n:nder a verdict.· 

G. (3) Polli..J.g the iurv. wr.e..'T"l the verdict is giv--e...'T"l and 

cefore it is £:i.led, t:;,..e jury I.By c:e p:,lled en the request of a 

~~ for vnic...'1. 1il1i-nt"\se eac.'1. J.:uror shall c:e asked wnew.1-ier ic is ~--J' r-r--

bi.s or her verdict. I£ a less nun:ber of jurors ar:.swer i..""1 t.1-ie 

a££i:r::mati v-e than t:b.e n:i!i::,er :required to render a verdict, tr.e 

jury sna.11 ce sent out for fu..-rth.er celiberaticns . 

G. (4) L.--ifon:al or i..J.Sufficient verdict. I£ t.1;,e verdict 

is L-lfor:ral or i.-,suffici.ent, it may ce corrected by the jt:!J:Y 

under t.7.e acivi.ce of the c:,u:: t:, or the jurJ n:a.y t:e required to 

deliberate :fu:r:t.1i.er. 

G. (5) · Camletian of verdict, form and ent::-:1. Wbe..'T"l a 

ve=-dict is given a:id is such as tr..e couri: my rec!:i v-e, the clerk. 

shall fi J e t..'J.e verdict. T!.--:en the jury s.-:,,a11 'ce discr..a=-ged ~ ..;m 

tb.e case. 
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H. Necessity of noting exception on error in statement of 

issues or instruction; all other exceptions automatic. No state

ment of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsection C.(2) 

of this rule and no instruction given to a jury shall be subject 

to review upon appeal unless its error, if any, was pointed out 

to the judge who gave it and unless a notation of an exception is 

made immediately after the court instructs the jury. Any point 

of an exception shall be particularly stated and taken down by 

the reporter or delivered in writing to the judge. It shall be 

unnecessary to note an exception in court to any other ruling 

made. All adverse rulings, including failure to·give a requested 

instruction, or a requested statement of issues, except those 

contained in instructions and statements of issues given, shall 

import an exception in favor of the party against whom the ruling 

was made. 

COMMENT 

This rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Some 
archaic language was clarified in most sections. In section A. 
the provision requiring submission of instructions at commencement 
of trial was added. Section B. changes ORS 17.255(2) to provide 
that instructions will be given to the jury in writing entirely 
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written 
instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being 
submitted to them. Subsection C.(2) changes 17.320 to make the 
written statement of the issues at the discretion of the court. 
Subsection C.(5) changes ORS 17.305 to require that the just must 
retire before announcing a verdict and has been redrafted. Section 
59 E. was added to codify the existing rule. In section G. (2) . 
the rule does not cover application to 6-person juries in district 
court under ORS 46.180. It has generally been assumed that 5 jurors 
must agree on a verdict in order to have three-fourths of a 6-person 
jury render a verdict. 
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, Section 59 H. is based on ORS 17.510 and 17.515 (l) and 
(2). The section is included as it does describe conduct in the 
trial court. It also provides a basis for new trial in ORCP 
64 B.(7). The Council cannot make rules of appellate procedure, 
and the question of preserving error on appeal is one determined 
by the appellate courts. On the question of whether failure to 
give a requested instruction preserves error in instructions 
given, see Holland v. Sisters of Saint Josep~ Seely, 270 Or 129 
(1974), _ and Becker v. Beaverton School District, 25 Or App 879 
(1976). 
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-RULE 59 

INSTRUCTIONS TO JURY AND DELIBERATION 

A. Proposed instructions. Unless otherwise requested by 

the trial judge on timely notice to counsel, proposed instruc

tions shall be submitted at the commencement of the trial. Pro

posed instructions upon questions of law developed by the evi

dence, which could not be reasonably anticipated, may be sub

mitted at any time before the court has instructed the jury. The 

number of copies of proposed instructions and their form shall 

be governed by local court rule. 

B. Charging the jury. In charging the jury, the court 

shall state to them all matters of law necessary for their informa

tion in giving their verdict. Whenever the knowledge of the 

court is by statute made evidence of a fact, the court shall 

declare such knowledge to the jury, who are bound to accept it 

as conclusive. If in the opinion of the court it is desirable, 

the charge shall be reduced to writing, and then read to the jury 

by the court. The jury shall take such written instructions 

with it while deliberating upon the verdict, and then return them 

to the clerk immediately upon conclusion of its deliberations. 

The clerk shall file the instructions in the court file of the 

case. 

C. Deliberation. 

C.(1) Exhibits. Upon retiring for deliberation the jury 

may take with them all exhibits received in evidence, except 

depositions. 
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c .. (2) Written statement of issues. Pleadings shall not 

go to the jury room. The court may, in its discretion, submit 

to the jury an impartial written statement summarizing the 

issues to be decided by the jury. 

C.(3) Copies of documents. Copies may be substituted 

for any parts of public records or private documents as ought 

not, in the opinion of the court, to be taken from the person 

having them in possession. 

C.(4) Notes. Jurors may take notes of the testimony or 

other proceeding on the trial and may take such notes into 

the jury room. 

C.(5) Custody of and communications with jury. After 

hearing the charge, the jury shall retire for deliberation. 

When they retire, they must be kept together in some conveni

ent place, under the charge of an officer, until they agree 

upon their verdict or are discharged by the court. Unless by 

order of the court, the officer must not suffer any communica

tion to be made to them, or make any personally, except to 

ask them if they are agreed upon a verdict, and the officer 

must not, before their verdict is rendered, communicate to 
) 

any person the state of their deliberations, or the verdict 

agreed upon. Before any officer takes charge of a jury, this 

section shall be read to the officer who shall be then sworn 

to follow its provisions to the utmost of such officer 1 s 

ability. 
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C.(6) Juror's use of private knowledge or information.· 

A juror shall not communicate any private knowledge or informa

tion that the juror may have of the matter in controversy to 

other jurors, except when called as a witness, nor shall the 

juror be governed by the same in giving his or her verdict. 

D. Further instructions. After retirement for de

liberation, if the jury requests information on any point of 

law, the judge may require the officer having them in charge to 

conduct them into court. Upon the jury being brought into 

court, the information requested, if given, shall be given 

either orally or in writing in the presence of, or after notice 

to, the parties or their counsel. 

E. Comments on evidence. The judge shall not instruct 

with respect to matters of fact, nor comment thereon. 

F. Discharge of jury without verdict. 

F.(l) When jury may be discharged. The jury shall not be 

discharged after the cause is submitted to them until they have 

agreed upon a verdict and given it in open court un 1 ess: 

F.(l)(a) At the expiration of such period as the court 

deems proper, it satisfactorily appears that there is no proba- . 

bility of an agreement; or 

F.(l)(b) An accident or calamity requires their discharge; or 

F. (1 )(c) A juror becomes ill as provided in Rule 58 D. 
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f.(2) New trial when jury discharged. Where the jury is 

discharged without giving a verdict, either during the progress 

of the trial· or after the cause is submitted to them, the action 

may be again tried immediately, or at a future time, as the court 

directs. 

G. Return of jury verdict. 

G.(l) Declaration of verdict. When the jurors have 

agreed upon their verdict, they shall be conducted into court by 

the officer having them in charge. The court sha1l inquire 

whether they have agreed upon their verdict. If the foreperson 

answers in the affirmative, it shall be read. 

G.(2) Number of jurors concurring. In civil cases three

fourths of the jury may render a verdict. 

G.(3) Polling the jury. When the verdict is given;,and 

before it is filed, the jury may be polled on the request of a 

party, for which purpose each juror shall be asked whether it is 

his or her verdict. If a less number of jurors answer in the 

affirmative than the number required to render a verdict, the 

jury shall be sent out for further deliberations. 

G.(4) Informal or insufficient verdict. If the verdict 

is informal or insufficient, it may be corrected by the jury 

under the advice of the court, or the jury may be required to 

deliberate further. 
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G. (5) Completion of verdict; form and entry. \.Jhen a 

verdict is given and is such as the court may receive, the 

clerk shall file the verdict. Then the jury shall be discharged 

from the case. 

H. Necessity of noting exception on error in statement 

of issues or instruction; all other exceptions automatic. No 

statement of issues submitted to the jury pursuant to subsec

tion C.(2) of this rule.and no instruction given to a jury shall 

be subject to review upon appeal unless its error, if any, 

was pointed out to the judge who gave it and unless a notation 

of an exception is made immediately after the court instructs 

the jury. Any point of exception shall be particularly stated and 

taken down by the-reporter or delivered in writing to the judge. 

It shall be unnecessary to note an exception in court to any other 

ruling made. All adverse rulings, including failure to give a re

quested instruction or a requested statement of issues given, shall 

contained in instructions and statements of issues given, shall 

import an exception in favor of the party against whom the 

ruling was made. 

COMMENT 

This rule is based upon existing ORS sections. Some 
archaic language was clarified in most sections. Section 59 A. 
is new and requires submission of instructions at the commence
ment of trial. Section 59 B. changes ORS 17.255(2) to provide 
that instructions will be given to the jury in writing entirely 
at the discretion of the court and to specify that the written 
instructions shall be read to the jury by the court before being 
submitted to them. The second sentence of section B. comes from 
ORS 17.245. Section 59 C. is based on ORS 17.305, 17.310, and 
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17.320. Subsection C.(2) changes 17.320 to make the written 
statement of the issues at the discretion of the court. Sub
section C.(5) changes ORS 17.305 to require that the jury 
must retire before announcing a verdict. Section 59 D. is 
based on ORS 17.325. Section 59 E. was added to codify the 
existing rule. Section F. is based on ORS 17.330 and ORS 
17.335. ORS 17.340 and 17.345 were eliminated as unnecessary. 
Section G. is based on ORS 17.350 through 17.360. In section 
G.(2) the rule does not state how to comoute three-fourths of 
a six-person jury in district court under ORS 46.180. It has 
gener-aJ1y been assumed that five jurors must agree on a ver~ict 
in order to have three-fourths of a six-person jury render a 
verdict. 

Section 59 H. is based on ORS 17.505 through 17.515. 
The section is included as it does describe conduct in the 
trial court. It also provides a basis for new trial in ORCP 
64 B.(7). The Council cannot make rules of appellate procedure, 
and the question of preserving error on appeal is one determined 
by the appellate courts. On the question of whether failure 
to give a requested instruction preserves error in instructions 
given, see Holland v. Sisters of Saint Joseph, 270 Or 129 (1974), 
and Becker v. Beaverton School District, 25 Or App 879 (1976). 

ORS 17.315 was left as a statute. Note, ORS 46.160, 
referring to instructions in district court, is superseded. 
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